JUNE 2022
Greetings!
Memorial Camp Meeting was truly a glorious celebration of God’s presence, as His saints
gathered together to worship and praise Him. There was a sweet spirit of gratefulness present
throughout the entire weekend for the gift of being able to gather together again. The Lord sent
many “first-timers” in addition to quite a few who have been here before. One of the attendees
who has been coming for a number of years said, “I just feel so comfortable here.” Needless to
say, everyone who came expecting the Lord was not disappointed. We all needed His special
touch. Be sure to read the summaries of the meetings and obtain the media format that best
suits your needs. Also, the audio can be listened to at LHBConline.com and video can be
watched on YouTube at our channel Lake Hamilton Bible Camp Video.

SUMMER FAMILY CAMP
Camp begins with the 7pm service on Thursday, June 30th
and ends after the 10am Sunday service on July 3rd.
Ministering in this series of meetings will be:
Geri McGhee – Abiding Life Ministries, Lindale, Texas

Randy & Callie Richey – Christ Outreach Oklahoma, Poteau, Oklahoma
Deborah Vails – Set Free Outreach Ministries, Blackwell, Oklahoma
Kernaa & Jean Williams – Fire & Glory Endtime Deliverance Ministries, St Mary’s, GA
Additionally, James & Danica Baker will be conducting classes/services for the young people
ages 6-18 on Friday and Saturday. Please call or email the camp for specific information if you
plan to bring anyone in that age group.
There are men’s and women’s dormitories and RV hook-ups available at the camp. Call
501-525-8204 if you are interested in staying on site. All private rooms are taken. There is a list
of nearby hotels available on our website at:
https://lakehamiltonbiblecamp.com/next-camp-meeting/

2022 MEMORIAL CAMP MP3, CD’S & DVD’S
22LHCD5-1 [CD - $4.00] or 22LHDVD5-1 [DVD - $5.00] - Deborah Vails - LET THE FIRE
BURN - Sister Deborah opens her teaching with a fiery, fearless rebuke of the enemy of our
souls. I Corinthians 3:16-17 Know ye not that your body is a holy temple of God. The fire of the
Holy Spirit will continually cleanse and purify God's temple from carnal defilement. Let God's
fire burn in you. Romans 12:1-2 Be a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God. It is our
responsibility to maintain daily cleansing by exposing ourselves with humility to God's Word. Be
persistent, prevail, pray without ceasing. Confess your sins to God and thank Him for His
mercies and favor. True worship will usher in the presence of God and His cleansing fire. Allow
the fire of His glory to transform you.
22LHCD5-2A & 2B [2 CD Set - $6.00] or 22LHDVD5-2 [DVD - $5.00] - Randy & Callie Richey
- REPENTANCE & DELIVERANCE - A subtitle to this could be Deliverance 101 with a strong
emphasis on being quick to repent and quick to forgive. The devil does such a good job that he’ll
get people to blame God. Our Father in Heaven is not the problem. The problem is our
agreement with the devil, with our own flesh by us and by others. Our Father is the answer and
He is worthy and He loves us. The ones who keep changing are the ones who resist the enemy.
Don’t ever ignore the enemy. Randy strategically inserts deliverance ministry after each point he
makes. The Holy Spirit leads him to plow through untilled ground, uncovering sin after sin,
demon after demon, plundering the enemy’s camp and taking back what has been stolen from
God’s people. Why wait till the end when you can have it now! Excellent session for newbies
and oldies concerning deliverance ministry.
22LHCD5-3 [CD - $4.00] or 22LHDVD5-3 [DVD - $5.00] - Geri McGhee - DOORWAYS - Geri
begins by sharing briefly about a new insight she has received as to why we don’t get our
prayers answered. God is trying to align us with His Word, show us things we don’t see and use
our problems to help purify our lives. In her almost sixty years of receiving deliverance, most of
it has come through repentance over the Word of God. Basically, sin is the doorway to our
problems. And behind most sin is a need for deliverance. In this message, Geri lays out

Scripture after Scripture that identifies various doorways in our lives that need to be closed so
more of Jesus and His Holy Spirit can take up residence. Newsflash! It requires repentance
and turning from willfulness. Prayers for deliverance conclude this wonderful teaching.
22LHCD5-4A & 4B [2 CD Set - $6.00] or 22LHDVD5-4A & 4B [2 DVD Set - $8.00] - Jean
Williams - TIME FOR CHANGE & TRANSFORMATION - Kernaa Williams - THE VISION OF
THE WOMAN - (Jean) In our individual lives and throughout the entire world we are
experiencing dramatic, catastrophic changes. Everything that does not line up with the Kingdom
of God will be shaken to its foundations and removed. We all must be transformed, a process of
being changed completely. We are not to be conformed to this world, but must desire to think
and be like Jesus, to be transformed into His image and yearn after His character. But if you no
longer have a hunger, thirst and desire for the presence of Jesus Christ, change is urgently
needed. Thankfully, every time we are transformed in an area, our innocence comes back and
we become free from guilt and sin. So let's examine our hearts. (Kernaa) Revelation 17:1-6
The time has come for the doom, sentence and judgment of the great harlot, the woman seated
on a beast, intoxicated with the blood of the saints and martyrs. A nuclear armed bear has a
hatred of the harlot, the idolatress, the woman seated on many waters. Rausch...Russia is on
the rise. A multi-headed dragon who also has a deep hatred for the harlot is lashing his tail in
the spiritual and military realms. China is sabre rattling. Chinese and Russian generals are
boasting on TV that they want the harlot to burn. Iran is the leopard who also has a satanic
hatred for this woman. In this scriptural teaching, Kernaa reveals the mystery of the harlot's
identity.
22LHCD5-5 [CD - $4.00] or 22LHDVD5-5 [DVD - $5.00] - Jean Williams - BESETTING SINS Kernaa Williams - THE MONTH OF TAMMUZ - (Jean) - This teaching unmasks what a
besetting sin is. It is one that is set up in a person’s life, family to destroy him or her. It’s like a
competitor thwarting a racer in every direction. It is a force of sin that surrounds a person’s life
and is constantly present to attack the believer. It is always present. It follows a person’s life to
the end if it is not dealt with. Jean covers how they come in, how they attack, and how they keep
lingering over and over again. She offers Biblical solutions to bring transformation and change.
Practical teaching to help us in our walk with the Lord. (Kernaa) - Tammuz is a season of
judgment and a call to repentance. It is the fourth month on the Hebrew calendar and runs from
June to July. Kernaa answers the question as to why the Hebrews would adopt the name of a
pagan god for their calendar. It was adopted from the Assyrian and Babylonian calendar but
they have different definitions and meanings. Tammuz aligns himself with the tribe of Reuben.
This ties into blind spots and the need for us to ask God to show us our blind spots and issues.
It’s time to pray for Godly choices to be made in our lives. Kernaa is fired up by the Holy Ghost
to preach this message of revival!
22LHCD5-6 [CD - $4.00] or 22LHDVD5-6 [DVD - $5.00] - Geri McGhee - BREAKING
DEMONIC DEFAULTS - When we get saved God sets out to retrain us. God begins to reset
the demonic defaults - how we were set at the factory (the way we were raised). If we were
trained up in a good way we have good defaults - but if not, there are bad and oftentime

demonic defaults. If you say, for example, “I’ve always been poor,” you need to have that
default broken. Geri has a way of explaining these things so we can prevent “taking a nosedive”
whenever these defaults are operational. Praise God these defaults can be broken! This could
be overwhelming but it’s not - every time you let the sun go down on your anger you give a
foothold to the enemy. Geri concludes leading the listener in repentance and deliverance.
22LHCD5-7 [CD - $4.00] or 22LHDVD5-7 [DVD - $5.00] - Deborah Vails - HEALING &
DELIVERANCE FROM ALL SEXUAL SINS - In 1991 the Lord gave her a message entitled,
“Has America become modern day Sodom?”. She held onto that message until 2015. We were
not seeing in 1991 what we are seeing today. Sin is running rampant in the church and in the
world. God is clear in His Word that no sin will stand before God. Whenever you connect with
someone in this way, you don’t know what their past is but now their past has become yours.
Whatever doors they opened it’s now trafficking in you until you get delivered from it. We must
come out of fleshly sin, and live holy and clean before the Lord. Children need to see and hear
the Truth because there is so much confusion in this realm and what they are being taught and
exposed to in the classrooms. Prayer concludes this needful and timely message.
22LHCD5-8 [CD - $4.00] or 22LHDVD5-8 [DVD - $5.00] - Randy & Callie Richey CONFESSIONS & WEAPONS OF WARFARE - Randy affirms that we are ready for a new
beginning. We know we must submit to God and resist the devil and allow ourselves to be
transformed God's way. We tolerate so many things because we don’t actively oppose darkness
in the power of God. Break the default system in your heart and mind. Make your emotions
conform to the image of Christ. The Beatitudes help us to understand God's will for our life.
Callie brings life experiences and Scriptures to teach us practical ways to maintain marriage.
She leads the congregation in a clear and effective prayer to decree and declare the Word of
God to the enemy of our marriage and family.
ORDER BY MAIL FROM:
Lake Hamilton Bible Camp, PO Box 21516, Hot Springs, AR 71903 Phone: 501-525-8204
POSTAGE: Please add postage based on the total amount of your order:
$4.00 FOR UNDER $40.00 or 10% OF ORDERS $40.00 or MORE
Arkansas Residents add sales tax per your city/county rate
CD ORDERS: Price of Individual CD ’s - $4.00; 2 CD sets - $6.00 plus Postage
DVD ORDERS:Price of Individual DVD’s - $5.00 - 2 DVD sets - $8.00 plus Postage
MP3 CD’s ORDERS:Price of Individual MP3 CD’s - $10.00 each plus Postage
ORDER ONLINE USING THE LINKS BELOW:
22LHMP3CD5 - 2022 MEMORIAL CAMP MEETING ON 1 MP3 CD - All 8 Services on 1 MP3
CD - $10.00
2022 MEMORIAL CAMP MEETING ON 9 DVD’S - $40.00
2022 MEMORIAL CAMP MEETING ON 11 CD’S - $40.00
“Through God we shall do valiantly: for He it is that shall tread down our enemies.” Ps 108:13

NEW BOOKS
PHYSICAL HEALINGS AND DELIVERANCE - When breakthroughs for physical healing
occur through the casting out of spirits of infirmity (Luke 13:11-13) by Frank Hammond $10.00 plus shipping - From the publisher: "As we have worked our way through Frank's
teachings over the years, we were stunned by how many physical healings accompanied his
ministry of casting out spirits. His ministry began with his wife being delivered from infirmity.
Frank taught on the connection between sickness and demonic roots, and we have included in
this book both his thoughts and experiences on the topic. Included are multiple testimonies of
people who have been miraculously healed through the deliverance ministry, many by Frank
and some by other deliverance ministers. Paper - 53 pages
GRAVECLOTHES - Deliverance Explained by Carla Butaud - $5.00 plus shipping - John
11:41-44. She says when we are “born again”, we still have grave clothes from past
generations; things we just can’t get past.
PRESSING THROUGH TO VICTORY by Monty Mulkey - $7.00 plus shipping - Chapter Titles:
Defining Pressing Through; You Have to do Your Own Pressing; Some Things You’ll Have to
Press Through; Serve God and Not Understand Everything; How to Press Past; A Prayer to
Help Press Through. Paper - 50 pages
(See applicable postage rates listed above on CD’s, DVD’s & MP3 CD)
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

PARISH-MP3CD-1 - 1980-1982 NORMAN PARISH
10 FULL MESSAGES ON ONE MP3 CD
$10.00 plus postage
[These messages were shared at LHBC in 1980 - 1982 and are perhaps more relative today
than they were 42 years ago. There’s no expiration date on the anointing!]
80LHMP3CD6-4 - Norman Parish - CAN A CHRISTIAN HAVE A DEMON? - The answer to this
question must be settled in our minds. The answer to demons is deliverance - the answer to the
flesh is crucifixion. Unfortunately, the flesh can't be cast out, nor the demons crucified! Study this
message with your Bible in hand. This is perhaps the best message ever taught here on this
question.
81LHMP3CD12-6 - Norman Parish - THE DELIVERANCE MINISTRY USHERS IN THE
KINGDOM OF GOD - Through deliverance the kingdom of God is manifested in our midst, the
great commission is fulfilled, and redemption is applied to the whole man. Deliverance is a part
of sanctification. Establish your deliverance ministry on the Word of God - not on experiences.
Experiences can be used to clarify the Word and confirm what is in the Word. Much wisdom is
brought through this man of God whose ministry and testimony are a light to all of us.
81LHMP3CD12-7 - Norman Parish - 8 AREAS OF DEMON ACTIVITY - Excellent teaching on
deliverance. With each area Bro. Parish highlights Scriptures to enlighten these truths. 1)
Physical illness or disability, 2) Moral perverseness, 3) Relationships with other people, 4)

Mental illness, 5) Doctrinal errors and beliefs, 6) Sin, 7) Personality or character, 8) Will.
Questions and answers conclude the teaching.
82LHMP3CD6-19A & 19B - Norman Parish - QUALIFICATIONS OF THE DELIVERANCE
MINISTER - These truths have been accumulated over approximately forty years of experience
in the deliverance ministry. It is necessary to align your ministry with the Scriptures and not your
experiences. It is the anointing of the Word in you that qualifies you as a deliverance minister.
82LHMP3CD6-21 - Norman Parish - TOOLS OF DELIVERANCE - As we would need to be
educated to use the tools of a trade in the world, so must we become knowledgeable of the
tools God has provided for our deliverance. This is an exceptionally thorough presentation on
the use of these tools.
82LHMP3CD6-23 - Norman Parish - TO THEM THAT LOVE GOD - If you love the Lord with all
of you, then you are going to believe that He is working all things for your good in the midst of a
trial or crisis. The negatives seemingly come from the enemy, but consider that God is allowing
this to happen to change us. God wants us to love and trust Him in the midst of our
circumstances - no matter what.
82LHMP3CD12-10 - Norman Parish - THE FEAR OF THE LORD (1 of 4) - Through alternate
lifestyles the world has drawn many of God's people away from a true fear of God. We must
return to a proper reverential fear of the Lord. Your attitude toward sin will determine your fear of
God.
82LHMP3CD12-13 - Norman Parish - THE FEAR OF THE LORD (2 of 4) - Everything depends
on the fear of the Lord. This will result in a manifestation of the supernatural - miracles, unity
among Christians, recognition and respect of other nations, and many souls will be added to the
kingdom.
82LHMP3CD12-16 - Norman Parish - THE FEAR OF THE LORD (3 of 4) - Proper fear of God
produces power. We need a heart after God. One must have a fear of God in order to be a part
of God's army and participate in warfare.
82LHMP3CD12-19 - Norman Parish - THE FEAR OF THE LORD (4 of 4) - The Word of God
produces change in the heart. By reading the Word, the fear of the Lord will be ingrained in us.
Two things God has provided for us are longevity and health. The fear of the Lord brings durable
riches.
“The glory of the LORD shall endure for ever: the LORD shall rejoice in His works.
He looketh on the earth, and it trembleth: He toucheth the hills, and they smoke.
I will sing unto the LORD as long as I live: I will sing praise to my God while I have my being.
Ps 104:31-33
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Thanks to all who faithfully pray for and support this ministry of helps to the body of Christ.
There is no one person or group of people who are able to sustain the necessities of operation
here … but God! He is the founder, the provider and it is by His mighty hand that it continues to
thrive. That being said, we appreciate all who have accepted His invitation to assist in whatever
capacity He has laid upon their hearts to do. To God be the Glory!

